Jake Cashion

Jake is a native North Carolinian, which makes up only 50% of our state! He grew up in Guilford County - went to high school in High Point. When he left to go to NC State University to study the landscape, he swore he’d never go back to High Point...but guess where he currently calls home?

At the turn of the century, Jake got into the "real estate business" after he completed his second degree at Guilford College. He and his wife, Brooke, owned their own boutique real estate firm in Kernersville until 2007 when Allen Tate acquired them - they were the last boutique Tate acquired before the “Great Recession”. He was then hired at the Winston-Salem Chamber of Commerce to build their government affairs program which is where his fascination and appreciation of transportation and economic development issues came from.

For some reason, the NC Chamber hired him in 2011. Jake led the unemployment insurance reform efforts, the "NC Can't Afford to Wait" campaign/transportation funding efforts, tort reform efforts and other significant business issues for the NC Chamber and the state’s business community.

In 2017, he decided it was time for a change in his life. His wife, Brooke asked him to get back into the real estate business and lead a team expansion and Brooke Cashion and Associates -Allen Tate (#BCA) was born.... www.BrookeCashion.com (shameless plug). They have closed more than $175 million worth of real estate which makes them one of the most productive Allen Tate teams in the Triad region.

Jake is described by his wife as a “renaissance man” - while leading the team is his career, he is also working on a manufactured product to get to the market, they own an AirBNB, where they are considered “Superhost”, he enjoys working with his plants and flowers, traveling, swimming and boating but most importantly, Brooke and Jake are the proud parents of Maddie, a Youngster at the United States Naval Academy.

Connect with Jake on LinkedIn - www.linkedin.com/in/jakercashion